Abstract: Double-11 shopping festival has become the largest national shopping festival in China. This study investigates the effect of the atmosphere during the Double-11 shopping festival on Chinese people's sustainable consumption by extending the Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB). A survey on a sample of 404 Chinese consumers showed that the atmosphere specific to China's Double-11 shopping festival was negatively associated with consumers' purchase intention toward sustainable consumption. Moreover, the negative relationship was mediated by consumers' attitude toward sustainable consumption, the subjective norm, and perceived behavioral control.
Introduction
China, as a developing country with the largest population in the world, is one of the largest economies in Asia. However, the rapid economic growth in China has resulted in adverse environmental degradation via over-consumption. In recent years, Chinese people have become increasingly concerned about environmental degradation [1] . Researchers have indicated that consumers' willingness to engage is key to sustainable consumption [2] . Thus, many studies have focused on how to motivate Chinese consumers to engage in sustainable consumption [3] .
However, most research has focused on Chinese people's sustainable consumption behaviors for regular purchases, while ignoring extraordinary situations, such as China's Double-11 online shopping festival. The Double-11 shopping festival was founded in 2009, where Taobao offered huge discounts on 27 participating brands' websites on November 11 to boost its sales. In 2016, nearly 40,000 brands with more than 8,000,000 products from 1562 categories (e.g., appeals, cosmetics, dairy products, electrical appliances) were involved in the Double-11 shopping festival, and more than 20,000 brands offered 50% discounts [4] . Within the following couple of years, the Double-11 shopping festival successfully turned into a national shopping festival in China, which is similar to Black Friday in the United States [5] . The economic benefits carried out by the festival have increased year by year [6] . For example, the trading volume reached more than 14 billion dollars on 11 November 2015, which was a 159.71% increase in volume from 11 November 2014. Given that festive occasions are always associated with over-consumption [7] , it is important to examine Chinese people's sustainable consumption behaviors during the Double-11 shopping festival. The prevailing shopping atmosphere during this highly festive period may affect people's sustainable consumption behaviors [8] .
The Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB) has been used widely in previous research to investigate the motivation of sustainable consumption intentions [9] , but has not considered the impacts of a festival atmosphere. Given that the consumption context might have effects on consumers' purchase intention and behaviors [10] , it is of value to sustainable marketing to investigate the effect of the atmosphere during the Double-11 shopping festival on Chinese people's sustainable consumption intention by extending the Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB) [9] . Therefore, this study aims: (1) to examine the effect of atmosphere (specifically China's Double-11 Shopping Festival atmosphere) on consumers' sustainable consumption intention; (2) to provide a deeper understanding of the link between environmental concern and sustainable consumption intention in the TPB within the context of China's Double-11 shopping festival; and (3) to examine the moderating effect of consumer characteristics on the relationships between variables in the extended TPB framework. The study uses a structural equation model to estimate these relationships.
This study proceeds as follows. First, the study reviews the literature on sustainable consumption, the TPB model, and atmosphere, and proposes the hypothesis. Second, this study describes the methodology, including the sample, data collection, and measures. After presenting the results, this study discusses the theoretical and managerial implications, as well as the limitations and future research.
Literature Review

Sustainable Consumption
The term "sustainable consumption" can be traced back to the call for "Reduction of Unsustainable Patterns of Production and Consumption" in the United Nations Conference on Environment and Development in 1992 [11] . Later, in 1994, the Oslo Symposium on Sustainable Consumption organized by the Norwegian government defined sustainable consumption as "the use of goods and services which satisfy the basic needs and enable a better life quality and at the same time the minimization of the consumption of natural resources, the generation of toxic materials and waste and pollutants over a life cycle, so that there is no risk of the impossibility to satisfy the needs of future generations" [12] (p. 2).
While there is a general agreement that sustainable consumption is desirable and important [13] , it is notable that positive attitudes on sustainable consumption might not turn into actual sustainable consumption behaviors [14] . Thus, the main agenda of sustainable consumption is to incentivize consumers to purchase green products and maximize the sales of green products in the short run, while encouraging consumers to adopt an environmentally friendly lifestyle such as buying less and buying better in the long run [15] [16] [17] .
Theory of Planned Behavior
This study uses the TPB model proposed by Ajzen [18] to investigate consumers' motivations of sustainable consumption intentions during China's Double-11 shopping festival. The TPB model has been one of the most widely used models for studying environmental behaviors [19] . Many researchers believe that the TPB model can explain consumers' sustainable consumption behavioral intentions and predict their future behaviors well [20] . The TPB model indicates that consumers' sustainable consumption intentions can best predict their future sustainable consumption behavior [9, 18] . Research has shown that there are consistencies between people's beliefs, attitudes, and behaviors [21] . More specifically, consumers' sustainable consumption intention is an essential component of sustainable consumption behaviors [22] .
The TPB model demonstrates that human intention is guided by three predictors, including attitude towards behavior, the subjective norm, and perceived behavioral control. Attitude towards behavior refers to consumers' evaluation of the performance of a particular behavior; the subjective norm is defined as the social pressure that consumers perceive when engaging in a particular behavior; and perceived behavioral control is defined as consumers' perceived difficulty or ease when they perform a particular behavior [9] . However, although the TPB model has been widely used to examine the motivation of sustainable consumption intentions, researchers have noticed that domain-specific factors have not been included in the model [23, 24] . An increasing number of studies have extended the TPB model by including new constructs [25] [26] [27] . This study has also included one construct, atmosphere, along with the traditional TPB constructs (i.e., attitude towards behavior, subjective norm, and perceived behavioral control) to measure consumers' sustainable consumption intention.
Environmental Concern and Attitude
Environmental concern is defined as "the degree to which people are aware of problems regarding the environment and support efforts to solve them and or indicate the willingness to contribute personally to their solution" [28] . Studies have supported the importance of environmental concern in environmental attitudes research [29, 30] . In general, consumers' attention towards environmental concern is positively associated with their attitude towards sustainable consumption behaviors [31] . Several studies have shown that consumers with a high level of environmental concern have a more positive attitude towards sustainable consumption [29, 32, 33] . Thus, we propose:
Hypothesis 1 (H1).
Environmental concern is positively associated with the attitude towards sustainable consumption during the Double-11 shopping festival time.
Environmental Concern and Subjective Norm
The environmental concern could be considered as a crucial factor that results in a higher subjective norm [34] . Environmental concern affects subjective norm in a way that influences consumers' perceptions of pressure from their family and friends on their sustainable consumption behavior [35] . Some studies have demonstrated that compared to lowly environmentally concerned consumers, those consumers who have a higher level of environmental concern perceive stronger supports from their family and friends [35, 36] . For example, Bamberg [36] examined college students' purchase decisions on green electricity products and found that environmental concern had significant effects on college students' perception of the subjective norm. Therefore, we propose that highly environmentally concerned consumers perceive a higher subjective norm from their important reference persons during the Double-11 shopping festival.
Hypothesis 2 (H2).
Environmental concern is positively associated with subjective norm during the Double-11 shopping festival time.
Environmental Concern and Perceived Behavioral Control
Perceived behavioral control is defined as consumers' perceived difficulty or ease when they perform a particular behavior [9] . Peoples' behavioral control is determined by their general attitude through specific control beliefs. It reflects consumers' prior experiences and their anticipated difficulties. Consumers who think that it is difficult to perform a particular behavior might not have strong intentions, even though their attitude and subjective norm is favorable. Thus, consumers' perceived behavioral control has motivational implications for their behavior. Previous studies have shown the relationship between consumers' environmental concern and their perceived behavioral control [35] . For example, Bamberg [36] found that consumers' environmental concern can predict their confidence in their ability to perform energy conservation behaviors. Based on the above discussion, we propose:
Hypothesis 3 (H3).
Environmental concern is positively associated with perceived behavioral control during the Double-11 shopping festival time.
Environmental Concern and Purchase Intention
Environmental concern is critical to consumers' decision-making process [37] . From a theoretical perspective, the environmental concern could be treated as a type of general attitude in the TPB theory [36, 38] . It represents consumers' worries, compassion, and likes toward the environment [39] , which could affect their decision in all stages of the purchase process [40] . The underlying reason for this is that consumers who are highly concerned about the environment tend to behave in an environmentally friendly way [41] . Many studies have found a positive relationship between environmental concern and purchase intention of green products. For example, Irawan and Darmayanti [42] found that students with high environmental concern in Indonesian universities have more green purchase intentions. Aman et al. [43] also indicate a positive correlation between environmental concern and green product purchase intention. The positive relation between environmental concern and sustainable consumption behavior is examined not only in western countries, but also in eastern countries [44] . Thus, the increased environmental concern is positively associated with consumers' sustainable consumption behaviors, expanding the market for green products. Specifically, in our research context, consumers who have a high level of environmental concern are more likely to have higher purchase intentions for sustainable consumption during the Double-11 shopping festival. Thus, we propose:
Hypothesis 4 (H4).
Environmental concern is positively associated with purchase intention for sustainable consumption during the Double-11 shopping festival time.
Attitude and Purchase Intention
In the TPB model, attitude is one of the determinants of purchase intention. As an interaction in memory between a product and the evaluation of the product, attitude can be used to discover consumers' psychological evolution of the product [21, 45, 46] and predict real human behavior [9] . Studies have revealed the relationships between attitude and purchase intention [47] . For example, Birgelen et al. [48] conclude that if consumers have a positive attitude towards the environment, they are likely to choose environmentally friendly beverage packaging. Han and Yoon [49] found that consumers' attitude towards sustainable consumption is positively associated with their booking intention towards green hotels. Thus, we propose:
Hypothesis 5 (H5).
Attitude towards sustainable consumption is positively associated with purchase intention for sustainable consumption during the Double-11 shopping festival time.
Subjective Norm and Purchase Intention
The subjective norm is consumers' perceived social pressure that forces them to behave in a certain way to meet social expectations [9] . If a particular behavior that consumers perform meets the social expectations, consumers are likely to perform the behavior; otherwise, consumers might not perform the behavior [50] . A number of studies have indicated a positive relationship between subjective norm and sustainable consumption, such as green hotel booking intention [34, 51] , organic food purchase intention [52, 53] , and environmental conscious consumption [54, 55] . Thus, we propose that the subjective norm has important effects on consumers' sustainable consumption behavior.
Hypothesis 6 (H6).
Subjective norm is positively associated with purchase intention for sustainable consumption during the Double-11 shopping festival time.
Perceived Behavioral Control and Purchase Intention
Perceived behavioral control includes two aspects. One aspect refers to the availability of resources such as money and time required for performing a behavior, and the other aspect refers to consumers' confidence in performing the behavior [9, 56] . When consumers have both the ability and confidence to perform a particular behavior, the behavior possibly occurs [57] . Studies have reported a positive relationship between perceived behavioral control and sustainable consumption in a variety of contexts, such as green hotel booking intention [38, 58] , organic food purchase intention [53, 59, 60] , and environmental conscious consumption [54, 56] . Thus, we propose:
Hypothesis 7 (H7).
Perceived behavioral control is positively associated with purchase intention for sustainable consumption during the Double-11 shopping festival time.
Atmosphere and Sustainable Consumption
The atmospherics of off-line stores are defined as "the conscious designing of space to create effects in buyers . . . (and) the effort to design buying environments to produce specific emotional effects in the buyer that enhance his purchase probability" [61] (p. 50). The atmospherics of an off-line store mainly consist of its physical environment, such as cleanliness, music, scent, temperature, lighting, color, and display [62] . Some studies have identified the influence of off-line store atmospherics on consumer behavior, emotion, and satisfaction [63] . For example, Srinivasan and Srivastava [64] indicate that the atmospherics of off-line stores have direct effects on consumers' purchase intention through creating enjoyable experiences for consumers. Silva and Giraldi [65] found that the impressive atmospherics of off-line stores enhance consumers' satisfaction level.
Based on the definition of atmospherics proposed by Kolter [61] , Dailey [66] (p. 796) defines online atmospherics as "the conscious designing of web environments to create positive effects in users in order to increase favourable consumer responses". Although online atmospheres lack some cues of off-line store atmospheres (e.g., olfactory cues), online retailers could manipulate other cues, such as color, graphics, context, layout, and music for the online atmosphere to stimulate consumers' senses and responses [67] .
While online atmospherics refer to the designing of web environments that attract consumers to enter and purchase, the online atmosphere is viewed as consumers' mood or emotion conveyed by the setting [68] . The effect of the online atmosphere on consumer purchase behavior has gained increasing attention from both researchers and managers [69] . For example, Eroglu et al. [70] found that the online atmosphere influences web visitors' pleasure and arousal. Carroll [71] has suggested that online atmosphere is an important factor influencing online shopping behavior, as the online atmosphere incorporates consumers into the same virtual community. Chen et al. [72] point out that the online shopping atmosphere influences consumers' willingness to purchase.
However, although some studies have examined the effects of the atmosphere on consumer purchase behavior, few studies have empirically investigated how it influences consumers' sustainable consumption behavior [8] . To the best of our knowledge, Robinot et al. [8] are the only group to have empirically tested the relationship between atmosphere and consumers' sustainable consumption behavior; they concluded that the Christmas atmosphere does not significantly influence socially responsible purchase intention. Although Robinot et al. [8] did not find a significant relationship between the Christmas atmosphere and consumers' sustainable consumption behavior, we propose that the atmosphere during the Chinese Double-11 online shopping festival, a national shopping festival, would have a negative effect on consumers' sustainable consumption behavior.
On the one hand, festivals such as Christmas are considered as symbolic of hyper-capitalism [73] . The shopping atmosphere at festivals is marked by the "symbolic exchange," where the hedonic, aesthetic, and social considerations outweigh more environmentally sustainable concerns. Generally speaking, festivals result in the production of a great number of non-green products, which are condemned by environmental and anti-consumerist organizations [74] . As a period of intensified consumption, festivals thus produce a significant number of environmental issues. For example, Bryant [75] suggests that Christmas is the world's largest annual environmental disaster. Haq et al. [73] conclude that about £4 billion was spent on unwanted fits in the United Kingdom each year.
On the other hand, price promotion acts as a tempting mechanism that greatly reduces consumers' self-control resources [76] . The reduced self-control resources result in consumers' impulsive behavior [77] , which is not regulated but results from unplanned and spontaneous impulses [78] . Compared to unsustainable consumption behavior, sustainable consumption behavior is less likely to be impulsive behavior because it is a more planned behavior [79] . Thus, huge price promotions offered at China's Double-11 online shopping festival weaken consumers' attitudes towards and preference for sustainable consumption but strengthen those for unsustainable consumption. Moreover, the national shopping festival atmosphere influences the subjective norm, whereas it dampens consumers' perceived pressure from others on sustainable consumption. Integrating the above discussions, we therefore propose:
Hypothesis 8 (H8).
The Double-11 shopping festival atmosphere is negatively associated with consumers' attitude towards sustainable consumption.
Hypothesis 9 (H9).
The Double-11 shopping festival atmosphere is negatively associated with consumers' subjective norm.
Hypothesis 10 (H10).
The Double-11 shopping festival atmosphere is negatively associated with consumers' perceived behavioral control.
Hypothesis 11 (H11).
The Double-11 shopping festival atmosphere is negatively associated with consumers' purchase intention for sustainable consumption.
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Methodology
Sample and Data Collection
Our hypotheses were tested empirically in an actual pre-holiday purchase context-China's Double-11 shopping festival purchase setting. According to Robinot et al.'s [8] suggestion, the survey should be conducted a month before the holiday. Thus, we surveyed on 20 October 2017 and 10 November 2017, in Shanghai, to capture consumers' real-time reactions to Double-11 shopping festival purchases. A representative stratified random sample of 450 adult consumers participated in our online survey. The participants were informed that the purpose of the survey was to examine their online shopping behavior. They were paid the equivalent of one-hour's salary based on the city's scale. In total, 404 usable responses were received, which yielded a response rate of 89.78%. In total, 52.72% of the survey participants were female, and the other 47.28% were male. Table 1 displays the distribution of survey participants by gender, age, marital status, education, employment status, average online shopping frequency, and monthly household income. 
Measures
The questionnaire mainly included measures of six constructs. All measurement items were adapted or modified from previous studies and measured through a seven-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree). All original measures were developed in English. We thus employed a translation and back-translation procedure [80] to make sure all the measures were translated appropriately. Specifically, we first translated all measures into Chinese and employed a bilingual reviewer to modify the translated measures. After that, another bilingual reviewer was asked to back-translate the translated measures into English and then sent the back-translated version to us for our approval.
The atmosphere was measured based on five items modified from previous studies [68, [81] [82] [83] [84] , which measured the online atmosphere from four aspects: color, image display, website design, and ads. Following Robinot et al. [8] , this study measured online atmosphere generally, not the atmosphere of specific webpages, given that the Double-11 shopping festival is a national shopping festival in China, which is similar to Black Friday in the United States [5] . Participants were asked to indicate the extent to which the overall atmosphere was perceived during the Double-11 Shopping Festival. Environmental concern was measured using three items based on Kilbourne and Pickett [85] and Paul et al. [35] . Attitude toward behavior was measured by five items used for the TPB [25, 26, 35] . Subjective norm was measured using three items based on previous studies [8, 86, 87] . Perceived behavioral control was measured by three items proposed by Netemeyer et al. [88] and Robinot et al. [8] . Green purchase intention was measured through five items, as suggested by Kanchanapibul et al. [89] and Paul et al. [35] . Table 2 presents the descriptive statistics of all the items, including their mean value and standard deviation. 
Results
Testing of Reliability and Validity of the Measurement Model
Given the effect of non-normality (kurtosis in particular) on estimates in SEM, we first screened the observed variables for out-of-range kurtosis and skewness before testing the reliability and validity [90] . The results showed that the kurtosis values (ranging from −1.054 to 4.616, median = 0.010, mean = 0.854) were within ranges of [−10, 10] and the skewness values (ranging from −1.798 to 0.109, median = −0.683, mean = −0.771) were within ranges of [−3, 3], which did not show any issues with the normality assumption [91] . Second, we tested the Cronbach's alpha scores for all constructs. We noticed that atmosphere, attitude, subjective norm, and purchase intention had a very high value for Cronbach's alpha (i.e., 0.95, 0.93, 0.93, and 0.93, respectively). To reduce unnecessary redundancy, as suggested by Streiner [92] , we have examined the matrix of correlations of the individual items. For those paired items that have a high correlation coefficient, we only kept one of them. Therefore, we removed AM3, AM5, ATT3, SN2, PI2, and PI4 from the original scales. The Cronbach's alpha values of the six constructs in the new scales range between 0.8 and 0.9. Table 3 reported the standardized factor loadings (SFLs) for each item, as well as the Cronbach's alpha scores and the composite reliability (CR) for each construct. The standardized factor loadings for each item were greater than the cut-off of 0.50 [93] , ranging from 0.63 to 0.90. The Cronbach's α values and composite reliabilities of the six constructs-EC, AM, ATT, SN, PBC, and PI-were greater than the threshold value of 0.7 [94] . We further examined the measurement model fit through overall confirmatory factor analysis (CFA). As presented in Table 3 , the results show an acceptable fit (x 2 (120) = 419.60, x 2 /df = 3.50, p < 0.001, Normed Fit Index (NFI) = 0.92, Confirmatory Fit Index (CFI) =0.94, Tucker-Lewis Index (TLI) = 0.92, and Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) = 0.08). Thus, all constructs had adequate reliability and convergent validity levels. We then assessed discriminant validity by estimating the average variance extracted (AVE) for each construct [94] . The results presented in Table 4 show that the AVE values of all constructs are greater than the recommended level of 0.50 and the square-root values of AVEs are larger than the correlations of the respectively paired constructs. Hence, the constructs have satisfied discriminant validity levels [95] . 
The diagonal values in bold represent the squared root of AVE of each construct, and off-diagonal elements are the correlations between constructs; * p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01; *** p < 0.001.
Testing of the Structural Equation Model
We used structural equation modeling (SEM) analysis in AMOS 19.0 to examine the proposed research model. The results are presented in Table 5 . Table 5 show the hypotheses testing results. In total, ten out of eleven hypotheses were supported. First, environmental concern has positive and significant effects on attitude toward behavior (β = 0.62, p < 0.001), subjective norm (β = 0.39, p < 0.001), and perceived behavioral control (β = 0.26, p < 0.001). Thus, H1, H2, and H3 are supported. However, the path from environmental concern to purchase intention was not significant (β = −0.09, p = 0.14). Thus, H4 is not supported. Second, attitude toward the behavior, subjective norm, and perceived behavioral control all have significant and positive effects on purchase intention. Therefore, H5, H6, and H7 are supported. Finally, atmosphere has negative and significant effects on attitude toward behavior (β = −0.11, p < 0.01), subjective norm (β = −0.30, p < 0.001), perceived behavioral control (β = −0.21, p < 0.001), and purchase intention (β = −0.10, p < 0.05). Hence, H8, H9, H10, and H11 are supported. 
Moderating Effects
Moderating Effects of Gender
In this subsection, we estimate the moderating effect of consumer characteristics. First, we estimate the moderating effect of gender on purchase intention of sustainable consumption. We divided the whole sample into male (N = 191) and female (N = 213) groups and conducted a multiple group analysis to estimate the difference between the two groups. Specifically, we compared the x 2 statistic of the constraint model and the unconstraint model. If the variation of the x 2 statistic is more than 3.84, there is a significant difference between the constraint model and the unconstraint model at the 5% level. Table 6 shows the standardized and unstandardized path coefficients of the two groups. According to the result, the effect of the perceived behavioral control on purchase intention in the male group is statistically significantly stronger than the effect for the female group (p < 0.05). There are no significant differences between the two groups on the other path coefficients. Note: SRW is the standardized regression weight; URW is the unstandardized regression weight; EC = Environmental Concern; ATT = Attitude; SN = Subjective Norm; PBC = Perceived Behavioral Control; PI = Purchase Intention; AM = Atmosphere; * p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01; *** p < 0.001. 
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Moderating Effects of Age
Second, we estimate the moderating effect of age on purchase intention of sustainable consumption. We divided the whole sample into 230 juniors and 174 seniors, where 35 was used as the cut-off to divide the sample. Table 7 shows the standardized and unstandardized path coefficients of the junior and senior groups. As can be seen in Table 7 , the effect of environmental concern on attitude for the junior group is weaker than that for the senior group, and this difference is statistically significant (p < 0.05). Note: SRW is the standardized regression weight; URW is the unstandardized regression weight; EC = Environmental Concern; ATT = Attitude; SN = Subjective Norm; PBC = Perceived Behavioral Control; PI = Purchase Intention; AM = Atmosphere; * p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01; *** p < 0.001.
Moderating Effects of Online Shopping Frequency
Third, we estimate the moderating effect of online shopping frequency on purchase intention of sustainable consumption. Based on participants' online shopping frequency, we divided the whole sample into two groups-those who shopped online frequently (N = 273) and those who did not (N = 131). The results in Table 8 show that the effect of the atmosphere on subjective norm in the high-frequency group is statistically significantly weaker than the effect for the low-frequency group (p < 0.01). Note: SRW is the standardized regression weight; URW is the unstandardized regression weight; EC = Environmental Concern; ATT = Attitude; SN = Subjective Norm; PBC = Perceived Behavioral Control; PI = Purchase Intention; AM = Atmosphere; * p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01; *** p < 0.001.
Moderating Effects of Monthly Household Income
Lastly, we estimate the moderating effect of monthly household income on purchase intention of sustainable consumption. Based on participants' monthly household income, we divided the whole sample into the low-income group (N = 278) and the high-income group (N = 126). Table 9 shows the standardized and unstandardized path coefficients of the two groups. The results show that the effect of the atmosphere on subjective norm differs significantly between the two groups. Specifically, the effect of the atmosphere on subjective norm in the high-income group is statistically significantly stronger than that for the low-income group (p < 0.05). Besides, the effect of environmental concern on subjective norm in the high-income group is statistically significantly stronger than that for the low-income group (p < 0.05). Note: SRW is the standardized regression weight; URW is the unstandardized regression weight; EC = Environmental Concern; ATT = Attitude; SN = Subjective Norm; PBC = Perceived Behavioral Control; PI = Purchase Intention; AM = Atmosphere; * p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01; *** p < 0.001.
Discussion and Conclusions
Discussion
While a great number of studies have examined Chinese people's sustainable consumption behaviors for regular purchases, they have ignored extraordinary situations. Since shopping atmosphere during festive periods could affect consumers' sustainable consumption behaviors [8] , it is necessary to investigate Chinese people's sustainable consumption behaviors during the Double-11 shopping festival, a national shopping festival in China [5] . In this study, we examined the effect of the atmosphere, specifically China's Double-11 Shopping Festival atmosphere, on consumers' sustainable consumption behavior.
This study contributes to the literature in several ways. First, this study contributes to the literature on atmosphere. Some studies have investigated the effect of atmospheric variables on consumer behaviors [10] . However, very few studies have examined the effects of specific atmospheric variables on consumers' sustainable consumption [8] . To the best of our knowledge, there is no research that has directly investigated the effect of the atmosphere on customer sustainable consumption during China's Double 11 shopping festival, except the research by Robinot et al. [8] , who investigated the consumers' purchase intentions toward green products during Christmas. Consistent with Robinot et al.'s [8] results, our findings show the importance of considering different consumption contexts when examining consumers' sustainable consumption behavior. Thus, our study contributes to the domain of atmosphere through greater understanding of consumers' behavior at China's Double-11 shopping festival.
Second, this study contributes to the TPB model [9] . The TPB model has been one of the most widely used models for examining environmental behaviors [19] . Some studies have applied the TPB model to a variety of sustainable consumptions, for example, green hotels [34, 51] and organic food purchases [52, 53] . This current study investigated an extended framework of the TPB model, where environmental concern and atmosphere were antecedents of consumers' attitude toward sustainable consumption, subjective norm, and perceived behavioral control. Our results confirm the suitable application of the TPB model in our context and indicate that consumers' purchase intention toward sustainable consumption during China's Double-11 shopping festival could be predicted by environmental concern and atmosphere.
Moreover, the strength of the relationships between attitude, subjective norm, perceived behavioral control, and purchase intention is different from results found in previous studies [51, 96] . Previous studies reported that attitude was the strongest predictor of consumers' sustainable consumption intention. However, perceived behavioral control served as the strongest predictor in this study. This illustrates the importance of perceived behavioral control in the domain of consumers' sustainable consumption during China's Double-11 shopping festival.
This study also makes some managerial contributions. Although our results indicate a negative relationship between atmosphere and purchase intention of sustainable consumption, it is not appropriate to suggest adjusting the shopping festival atmosphere to increase consumers' sustainable consumption purchases as most Chinese people are quite fond of the annual festivities. However, our results indicate that increasing consumers' sustainable consumption requires improving consumers' attitude, subjective norm, and perceived behavioral control. For example, communication campaigns that show consumers the personal, social, and environmental importance of sustainable consumption could be conducted to improve consumers' attitude toward sustainable consumption. We can also achieve increased consumers' sustainable consumption by changing subjective norms. It can be induced, for instance, through delivering a social and community feel to consumers [8] . This study provides managerial implications for practitioners by showing that the effects of atmosphere differ across age, online shopping frequency, and monthly household income.
This study has some limitations that provide directions for future research. First, we relied on consumers' self-reported measures to examine their future consumption behaviors at China's Double-11 shopping festival rather than their actual consumption behaviors during the festival time. Future research could utilize data from other sources, such as secondary data or lab experiment data. Second, we only examined the effects of the atmosphere at China's Double-11 shopping festival on consumers' sustainable consumption behaviors. Future research could investigate whether the effects are reproducible in other exceptional situations. Third, considering that those previous studies on atmosphere [8, 68, 83] did not examine the stability of measures and that we were not able to collect the second dataset under a similar shopping atmosphere to conduct test-retest analysis, we thus did not report the examination of the stability of measures in the study. This could be evaluated in future research. Fourth, the sample sizes of the low-frequency group and the high-income group were relatively small. Lastly, although our sampling method was able to minimize sampling bias, future research could employ different sampling methods to check the robustness of our findings.
Conclusions
The results of this study reveal several important findings. First, the atmosphere specific to China's Double-11 shopping festival was negatively associated with consumers' purchase intention toward sustainable consumption. The negative relationship was partially mediated by consumers' attitude toward sustainable consumption, subjective norm, and perceived behavioral control.
Second, the results show that the environmental concern was positively and significantly associated with consumers' attitude toward sustainable consumption, subjective norm, and perceived behavioral control, but not with purchase intention. On the other hand, consumers' attitude, subjective norm, and perceived behavioral control significantly influenced the purchase intention toward sustainable consumption. Thus, the positive relationship between the environmental concern and purchase intention toward sustainable consumption during China's Double-11 shopping festival was fully mediated by consumers' attitude toward sustainable consumption at the festival time, subjective norm, and perceived behavioral control.
Third, this study investigated the moderating effect of consumer characteristics. We found that the effect of the perceived behavioral control on purchase intention in the male group was statistically significantly stronger than the effect for the female group. The effect of environmental concern on attitude for the junior group was significantly weaker than that for the senior group. The effect of the atmosphere on subjective norm in the high-frequency group and the low-income group was statistically significantly weaker than the effect for the low-frequency group and the high-income group, respectively. Furthermore, the effect of environmental concern on subjective norm in the high-income group is statistically significantly stronger than that for the low-income group. 
